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PUBLIC.SPEAKING COACH
MICHAEL SOUVEROFF HAS
COMPETED ON FIVE GAME SHOWS
HE SHARES HIS SECRETS FOR
WINNING UNICYCLES AND
NOT WINNING YUGOS
BY JEFF RUBIN

JEFF RUBINT: Surely it's not an accident that you've been on so
many game shows. Were you always into them?
When I was a kid. rn1'family played games, basic stuff:
Monopoly, CIue. Scrubble.My mother was really into games, and
she was on garne shou's too. She was a two-da1' u'inner on the

original Jeoparul.q!uith Art Fleming, and then in the late'/os,
she u'ent on The S25,OOO Pyranid and'nr.on $15,OOO.
How do you get on a game show?
har-e their own websites, and they put up
casting calls. And sonte, llke Wheel of Fortune or Jeopardy ! ,
travel around the country and ma)'come to a major city
near you. I live in New York, and they all come to New York.
Jeopardy!was one I really wanted to get on. The show had
placed an ad in the paper. You.go to the venue and wait in line,
fill out a form, and take a test. There were about 50 questions.
You hope to answer enough correctly that they'll keep you
around. With Wheel of Fortune, it was a bunch of Hangmantype puzzles. They wanted to see how many you could get right
in five minutes. Then they ask you to share interesting stories,
and it becomes more of an audition.

All these shou,s

What was the first show you were on?
When I lvas in college. there u'as a game show on MTV-one
of the nehvork's first original shori's-called Remote Control.
The idea n-as that \-olr \\'ere in this gur-'s basement answering
questions about T\-. ilovies. and mtisic; 1-ou would also watch
videos and tri to ideir:rr \\'hu ntade them. I won the main game,
'r
but I didn't r-in thc - : -.s :. -rnd.

And then came Who Wants to Be a Millionaire. What
was different about that show?
It's a dark set, and it's just you sitting across from the
host. I found that helpful and calming. There was no
audience, no lights, no music.
You won $32,OOO. How far into the ladder is that?
That was the second safe tier. It was explained to me
that the syndicated show couldn't give away as much

Were you nervous?

I was nervous in iire :----:- : -:nd because it was all based on
musicvideos. and r.":::r. ..::--. i didn't have cable. I gotafew
right but not enou'.l: : '.i .,-, :::: bi-* prize, rvhich was aYugo car.
I have an acting ba.-i.: ,..-, -.. . :hat helps [with
nerves]. If vou reall'. -,', ,::-,. ::t ,rn a shor,v and
you thinkyou're an .i::: '.:r'r. " '-- ]rar-e to hype
yourself up a little br: ',-.'--..:--'. -::e trling out for
WheelofFortttne or ,;', -r , -.ii-sfti. th"e1"re
looking for a certain :r.-.. Why do people on game short's take losing
so well?
The contestant cocrr,i.--.-:- r- t: '. '.r up front,
"No matter tlhat hlr: : '. :-. - - .: .:-: ilr' to keep a
. , .rr--: :,) depress
smile on \-ol1r ii.c'., -,-,'. -

"lF YOU COME
ACROSS AS

DESPERATT FOR
CASH, YOU'RE
NOT GOING TO
GET PICKED.''

people." Bui::r.,-i:.-:r -.. . - -- -,.ed on
my conversi.-:i '::s '.', -.-- - - -.:-,..: :. and my
ObSen'atiotlS ,,r- ::i- -'
:.: .:-toSS deSperate
for cash. \'r-, -1 1.- :-- . : -.--: , -: . : . -..ed. They're
afraid that l^s,::.:, ,- . . j - . - t----:- -.e ross. But
for me. back::---:- -. '.' .', .-. r: .:r --: plaring
the game &n,r
-- -.'",.'eird unicycle thingwith
'..: ,,iith it. You fill out a lot of
,
training s-h.=-.
,
'.,
tax papeni'r':r. :::-" -:-:
: . .- .- . -'.ltlever the prize is and you'll
accept the :-r., 1:-- - ---.. - . - --.--: :]le uith it.

r:-r-: - . i : r- ,.:
'
,
-

What's the next shoy, r,ou did?

Acomedr gzi:r ..,
- : -, . ;' Teans ofthreepeopleon
--opposite ends -- :- .
, -,-:r -.-,-: r',.or-rid compete. So if you
were a dog lor e:. :, - .- -- l l - : :- -1 team Versus cat lovers. My
team was peopi. ,,, -- . : - " ::l t : ]Iichael Dukakis when he
ran for presiden: '" -- r - - when he ran. O-.- :-..,:

-:

.-.:

',.

:, , \'oted for Walter Mondale

-.

What came next?

Jeopardy!The :..-. .: : , : -:. ----.-:d. So anvbody who is on that
showhas alreac'.' j---:- r--<rr,:t€ri soine e\pertise. Even if theylose
by a lot-and I c..::-.' -:r :.,.--:

-.ts:-it

sar-s

money as the network version. So the questions were
considerably more difficult. I struggled, and I was
exhausted: You show up early in the day; you are
briefed by legal people; the coordinators
explain the game in great detail. You are
kept in a holding area for hours at a time.
You can't go to the bathroom without
supervision because they don't want
anybody passing you notes.

something.

What surprised you about being on Jeopardy!?
The buzzer i: tht rr:'. i ::e -.', hole game. Most of the time,
everybodr kner,, ::' sr : :hc ,qr-re-stions. But if you ring in too
early, thel- lock \ tlr-l L,Li:. .r::d ii r ou ring in too late, you're just
too late. Above the l,.,i,rc. rhere is a series of lights that you
don't see at honre. -\-< -\icr Trebek is reading the question, those
lights are off But u'hen he hnis}res, somebody offstage flips a
switch. When those lights come on, \-ou're allowed to ring in. So
you're not reallr timing it off \ler's reading.
What was your anecdote in the introduction?
I put two ven-interesting things down, but out of desperation
I also mentioned that I had taken the LSATs and was accepted
to law school but chose not to go. It shocked me that Alex asked
about that-as opposed to the fact that I was once kissed by a
supermodel and bitten by a penguin.

And then you came in second onWheel
of Fortune?
I won $14,,850. The thing is, theyfilm
five shows a day for most of these shows.
So you don't know if you're going to be
filmed in the first show or the fifth. On
Wheel of Fortune,I was the third show
of the day. They put you in the audience,
but segregated from the regular audience
members, so you get to watch the show.
And they encourage you to clap a lot.
It's a long, mentaily ta-ring day. I tell people to pace
themselves: Don't spend a lot of energy chatting people
up. Don't let your blood sugar get too high or low. Dont
go crazywith candybars or coffee. Hang in there!

Does your game show experience come into play in
your daily life?
I started out as a professional actor. Through a
weird set of circumstances, I now work at a law
school as a presentation-skills coach in a class where
students do mock trials. They have to do a direct
examination of someone, opening statements, etc.
They learn that, if you're standing a certain way,
the jury is going to see you as defensive. Actors are
trying to lose themselves in a character. But when
you're auditioning for a show, they want to see
who you are. They want to see a little bit of your
personality come through. You want to be yourself
but a little bit heightened. When you're speaking in
front of a group, it's the same thing.

Putting aside the prizes you've won, which show
stands out as the most fun?
Millionaire was a fantastic experience, mainly
because there was no luck involved, IikeWheel of
Fortune. There was no "Oh, I have to get that btzzer
to work," like onJeopardy!There is no clock. I had
been picked-that was it. And I had as much fun as I
possibly could with Meredith Vieira. At one point, I
said to her, "You know, this is reallytough-I think I
need a hug." And she got up and gave me a hug. @
rHost of The Jeff Rubin Jef{ Rubin Show (jeffrubinjeffrubinshow
"cor-n); found a dollar on the street once.
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